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What are Ken and Lorna's occupations? Ken - Solicitor and Loran - Estate Agent 
Which country had Rachel spent her gap year? Thailand 
Rachel is accompanied by Eccentric Cuckoo upon her arrival back to the UK. What news does she 
surprise her parents with at the airport? 

That the pair marries on a Thai Beach 

How much money does Ken give to Cuckoo to leave permanently? £10,000 
What does Cuckoo spend the money Ken gave to him on? A jacket potato van 
What does Steve find on Ken's digital camera at Rachel's coming home party? Photos of his 16-year-old daughter, Zoe 
Ken has an interview with Nina in series 1. What position is Ken applying for? A Liberal Democrat councillor 
Connie plans a girl’s night in with Lorna and Rachel but, Zeb her son is at the party, what was 
Connies ulterior motive for the night it? 

She wants Rachel and Zeb to be a couple 

Ken see's Dylan with some 'painkillers' that he believes Steve has dropped off for him. What do the 
'painkillers' turn out to be? 

MDMA pills 

The family visit's Lorna's father, Tony on his birthday who has his neighbour’s cat with him. Who does 
Cuckoo declare the cat to be? 

A reincarnation of Lorna's mother 

Ken accidentally shoots and kills Tony's neighbour’s cat with Tony's Korean War Rifle and puts the 
body in Tony's Army holdall and later dumps the holdall in an overfilled bin at the pub. The bag is 
returned by Tony's friend Len. How did Len know the holdall belonged to Tony? 

His details were on the holdall 

What does Cuckoo encourage Connie to pursue, a dream that she had previously abandoned? Become a professional singer 
Lorna tells Ken a secret that she learns about Steve and Connie when they have sex. What is the 
secret? 

Steve pretends to be Ken 

What do Rachel and Cuckoo discover about their marriage in Thailand Not a legal ceremony 
After Ken refused, who does Cuckoo ask to be his best man? Steve 
Why does Steve resent Cuckoo? He contributed to the break-up of his 

marriage to Connie 
Where do Cuckoo, Ken, Dylan and Steve go for Cuckoo's Stag Do? Liverpool 
Steve hires a prostitute with the intentions of getting incriminating photos of Cuckoo. This backfires 
when Dylan ends up sleeping with the girl. What is Steve's back-up plan? 

Put Cuckoo in a shipping container being 
sent to Asia 

Cuckoo falls to his death whilst attempting to 'rescue' what from the mountains in Nepal? Mountain Goats 
How do Lorna and Rachel first meet 21-year-old Dale? Witness him being hit by a car 
What country does Dale tell Lorna and Rachel he is from? Uttarakhand, India 
When Dale first meets Ken, who does he believe him to be? His long-lost father, Cuckoo 
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What does Dale tell the Thompson's his mother is serving a life-sentence for? Drug smuggling 
Dale tells everyone that he is from an ashram. What do Ken and Lorna discover the ashram to be? A cult 
What does Dale believe is going to collect him and other members of his ashram with everyone else 
being killed? 

Aliens 

Lorna persuades Ken to have a vasectomy however, when he goes for the vasectomy, he decides against 
it because who had been assigned to perform the procedure? 

Steve 

How does Zoe convince Dylan to have a house party whilst Ken is attending his university reunion? She will have sex with him 
Lorna agrees that Dylan can have the house party whilst Ken is away as long as who supervises it? Rachel and Ben 
On her way to Stratford with Connie, what does Lorna tell Connie about Dylan and Zoe that causes a 
horrified Connie to drive Lorna back to the house? 

Dylan and Zoe planning to have sex at 
the party 

What causes all the party goers to start vomiting due to food poisoning? Cuckoo's two-year old sauce Dale put on 
the Jacket Potatoes 

Who does Ben tell Rachel to set Dale up with due to fears of Dale being attracted to Rachel? Rachel's friend Natalie 
What was Dale's reason for declining sex with Natalie? She was 'not the one' 
Who finds out that Ken is pretending to Lorna that he had the vasectomy? Steve 
What is Steve brought to a tribunal for medical malpractice for? Leaving a pair of cuff links in a patient 
How does Steve get Ken to represent him at his tribunal? Blackmail 
What activity does Lorna confess to Ken she has been doing regularly since Cuckoo went missing? Smoking hashish 
When Ken and Dale go to a bookshop, how much does Ken buy a first-edition of an Edmund Burke 
book for? 

£1000  

After telling him that he wanted to buy it, who does Ken reluctantly lend his Edmund Burke book to? Shamus Rafferty (his terminally-ill 
history lecturer from University) 

Why does Ken pretend to have been very close to Shamus, at the funeral?  In order to get his book back 
At Shamus' funeral, Dylan convinces Shamus' great niece to kiss him but later on, what do the guests 
witness? 

Her giving him a handjob 

When Ken is competing with Jane for the position of senior partner, he believes that he has CCTV 
footage of Jane stealing from the Stationary Cupboard and sends the video to Charles. What has the 
CCTV footage actually captured? 

Rachel and Ben having sex in the 
Stationary Cupboard 

After winning first prize in a poetry competition, why does Dylan lose his prize? Connie points out that his poem is the 
theme tune from Friends 
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Who easily defeats Steve whilst he demonstrates martial arts techniques at a neighbourhood watch 
meeting? 

Dale 

What role does Nina want Ken to play in her Christmas Play? Father Christmas 
When Ben finds Lorna's used positive pregnancy tests', who does he believe them to be? Rachel's 
After Lorna confesses that she is pregnant to everyone, what song does Dylan sing? Hark! The Herald Angels Sing 
Despite not wanting it, who convinces Ken to take paternity leave? Lorna and Ben 
What do Ken and Lorna name their baby son? Sid 
What is the name of the human rights charity Rachel wanted to apply for a job with? Pegasus Alliance 
Who kidnapped Nina and held her hostage in the garage to force her to hire Rachel for the charity 
job? 

Dale 

Originally rejecting Rachel's application for the charity job because it was submitted seconds passed 
the deadline. Nina reveals to Ken the real reason for the rejection, what is this confession? 

She believes that Rachel is not good 
enough 

When Jess invites Ken and Dale to her house, she tries to seduce Ken who rejects her and hoes home. 
What does Ken accidentally bring back home with him? 

The wrong baby - Jess' baby, Eliza and 
not Sid 

When Dale talks about how he met Mr Xi whilst he was in Shanghai, he was unaware that he was 
recruited to deliver drugs. What did Dale believe the white powder he delivered was? 

Washing powder 

How many weeks has Dylan been at university before he decides to leave, having not attending any 
lectures? 

3 weeks 

Ken tries to get Dylan's University tuition fees refunded, after Dylan decides to quit, but is refused by 
the University supervisor. How much was where the tuition fees? 

£9,000 

What does Ken, Dylan, Dale, and another student accidentally kill when they lift the University 
supervisor’s car onto an island in a lake? 

A duck 

When Rachel discovers the engagement ring that Ben was going to give to her, what happens to it 
when she accidentally drops it? 

Sid swallows it 

What does Lorna mistakenly assume when she hears Ken's mother Belinda on the phone to a 
'consultant', who turns out to be a horoscope reader? 

That Belinda has terminal cancer 

When Ken drives the family to Cumbria, they believe that it is for a holiday. Later, Ken and Lorna 
reveal the only reason they came to Cumbria. What was their reason? 

Looking for Ken's biological father 

Who leaves on a helicopter to Shanghai with Mr Xi and Ling? Ben 
What low-paid job does Dylan have at the star of series 4, which Ken is disappointed with? Phone Sales 
Ken is pleased to be nominated for 'Lichfield ___ of the Year'? Lawyer 
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Why is Rachel angry with Dale for buying 49% of Steve's bar 'All Steves Pals', using all of his savings in 
the process? 

He could have used the money for a house 
deposit 

Why does Ken get suspended from work for a month, which he tries to prevent Lorna from finding 
out? 

Unprofessional behaviour 

When Steve and Dale's application for an alcohol license is rejected by Frank, but Frank will accept 
the application if he is what? 

Bribed to do so 

What does Lorna pressure Ken to go along with so that they can gain a place in Frances' nursery for 
Sid? 

That Sid is transgender 

When Frances finds out about Lorna and Ken's deception to get Sid into her nursery, Lorna decides 
to send flowers and a card apologising. But due to a mix-up, what gets sent to Frances? 

Dog faeces, with the flowers going to 
Frank 

After over-hearing Ken admit to Lloyd that he had been suspended from work, who tells Lorna? Dale 
What item of Lloyd's property does Ken accidentally set fire to? Vespa 
Which West-African Country does Nina offer Rachel a job in? Sierra Leone 
When misunderstanding Rachel, where does Dale strand Rachel alone without any supplies? In the Pennines 
After being sacked, Ken meets his former colleagues at Steve's bar. Lorna tell Ken's former colleagues 
that Ken no longer wants to work with them and that he is what? 

Starting his own law firm 

Rachel returns home without Dale, after spending how long on her placement in Sierra Leone? Six Months 
After learning that he has an older American half-sister Ivy, who turns out to be arrogant and 
patronising. Ken refuses to let Ivy stay with them. Who does Ivy end up staying with? 

Steve 

Causing Sid's nanny Angela to leave, why did a naked Ken grab her buttocks? Mistakes her for Lorna 
Who does Ken reluctantly recruit as Sid's new nanny? Ivy 
Which two people does Steve believe is having an affair with Ivy? Ken and Dylan 
When Ivy discovers Dylan selling drugs to a youth, he takes her to the country house where he is 
growing a small amount of cannabis. How does she help him? 

Expands his operation into a cannabis 
farm 

Who does Ken pretend to be so he and Lorna can spend more time together, where they have sex in 
empty houses being sold by Lorna's estate agency? 

David Steel 

When Rachel and Tash chain themselves to the gates of multimillionaire, Gordon Andrews mansion in 
a animal rights protest, only to find out that the main gates can still be accessed. Why are they 
unable to unchain themselves? 

Tash swallowed the key 
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Ken becomes the Liberal Democrat candidate after Yusra resigns in reaction to finding out about a 
sex tape of her. The tape is still accidentally played to all attendees at the party on a large screen. 
Who is Yusra having sex within the tape? 

Dylan 

What is the result of Ivy having a misunderstanding with her vet? Euthanising her dog 
Ken and Lorna invite Lorna's ex to dinner to try and gain funds for Ken's by-election campaign. A 
mix-up results in them serving their horrified guest what? 

Ivy's dog's head 

In the last episode, Ken improves his public image significantly when the media falsely credit him for 
what? 

Helping to prevent Ivy being kidnapped 

 


